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nderstood – our native par ia bruno
Bec Stanley

on misconception that parapara is not native 
 New Zealand.  Indeed this species is a subtropical 

a s nati Pacific 
Basin including the Hawaiian Islands, Norfolk Island, 
A nds, Lord Howe and northern 
N ry much one of our own and 
is flora as enous 
r inaceae. 
 
I  parapara is a shrub or small tree up to 
3 e (up to 300 ite 
to slightly k green leaves. The leaf 
mar ally entire but some island 
p r (Repang Kings 
I ctly wavy (sinuate) leaf margins.  It 
h lar pale green to cr which 
a ted at night time. B ost 
o he five-ribbe  fruit 
which is 250mm long.  On offshore i ly 
those with  it grows in ith 
k us laevigatus), puriri (Vitex lucens), 

k  specta nikau 
( s) and R. sapida.) 
 

orded sparingly from the 

am (1985), somewhat posthumously as it 
rns out, because the tree, which was on private 

land, was del yed so ound the 
e 84 by the land isliked 
the notion that the tree could potentially trap birds. 
While it is risk of extinction within the 
m d r nkfully 
s at times mon on 
s e island ng the 
K ee Kings Is, Hen ittle 
Barrier Is, Mokohinau Is, Mercury a Is off 
th
 
In the Auckland region, parapara ow in 
coasta  the “shores emata 
H imen was c he 

Microtis unifolia 
*Modiola carolineana x 
Myrsine australis x 
Oplismenus hirtellus x 
*Physalis peruviana x 
Podocarpus totara x 
Ranunculus reflexus x 
Ranunculus urvilleanus 
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Misu apara (Pison niana) 
 & Peter de Lange 

 
If you have heard of this plant, it is probably not 
because it is uncommon or threatened, but because its 
sticky seeds can snare birds.  Many people are at once 
fascinated and appalled by this plant perhaps because 
it seems to embody how cruel nature can be.  There’s 
a comm
to
nd warm temperate specie ve to entire 

ustralia, Kermadec Isla
ew Zealand.  So it is ve
 a valued member of our our only indig

epresentative of the Nyctag

n New Zealand
.5(-6)m tall with larg × 150mm) oppos

whorled, dar
gins are usu

opulations, e.g., Cuvie a) and Three 
slands have distin
as small, tubu eam flowers, 
re beautifully scen y far the m

d, very stickybvious featu e is tr
slands especial

coastal forest wout rats
araka (Corynocarp

ohekohe (Dysoxylum bile) and 
Rhopalostylis baueri (Kermadec

Historically parapara was rec
northern third of the North Island, New Zealand. 
However, by the early 1980s the only mainland 
populations left were scattered trees near the head of 
the remote Whangape Harbour, north of the Hokianga, 
a few trees near Mangawhai, and just south of East 
Cape. At East Cape a single, 6m tall tree was recorded 
by Heginboth
tu

iberately destro metime ar
arly summer of 19 owner, who d

seriously at 
ainland part of its New Zealan ange it is tha

parsely distributed, and locally com
ome northern offshor s (includi
ermadec Is, Thr  & Chickens, L

Is, & Karew
e Bay of Plenty).   

 used to gr
l forest on of the Wait

arbour” where a spec ollected during t
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1840’s by colonial secretary to G Dr 
Andrew Sinclair (BM!). That specimen, the type of 
P e sole p as 
indigenous to the mainland part of 
 
Nationally the reduction in range has 
le a se” 
category (de Lange et al. 2004). so 
th uncommon on L m, 
T , New S kes 
1987) and on some of the Hawaiian Islands (G. Carr 
p  Island, i y 
seve  left when one of us (PdL) visited that 
island group in 1998. 
 
Threats to Parapara 
It is difficult for us to imagine much of New Zealand 
( reas) being sea-bird dominated 
h time, an 
colonisation of the archipelag parapara 
fl its demise re 
( ced ed and 
woul rsened with the introduction of other 
ra ators such  These 
predators would have removed most of the bird 
c ent the arapara.  
In roves that  and 
s para which may d in its 
low numbers on the mainland and islands with rats 
( ampbell and Atkinson 1999a; 
Campbell and Atkinson 1999b). Rats also predate 
s plants m sal 
vector, further threatens the plant. 
 
Unique seed dispersal mechani
The geogr tion of this dicative 
o echanism ky seed 
is designed to be carried by seab om the 
parent tree by attaching onto the eabirds 
(boobies, gannets, petrels, mollymawks and 
s  ecological oes 
n  Para he bird 
( rser) because the wouldn’t 
tr p s are 
large enough not to be compromised by the sticky 
s ubt that p fect 
smaller forest birds, and this can r  
h t the usual course of events.  We 

 
Zealand’s native smaller birds have evolved with 
pa cted their persistence in the 
co e expect it future.  

owever, exotic urban birds we suspect are less 
ara fruits and so are more likely to 

t destruction.   
e elected to publicise 

tha ous plan y 
catches birds to sustain itself or its propagules. This is 

n contrast to carnivorous plants, 

sed the parapara (which they call ‘Papala 
epau’) seeds to catch birds to harvest feathers for 

c al. 
1998) we of any evi  a 
simi
 
P  urban garden 
P o objective evidence 
on the toll exacted by parapara on urban birds is not 
huge, e.g.  re taken to bird rescue in 
W ars becau  been 
s  of these birds were released 
unharmed eing washed (Tul er, 
finding a bird caught in this plants fruit can be 
u ave a parapara rden, and 
y sa all urban 
birds, you should remove the pl move its 
f  as pe are likely 
to be a far bigger predator of  than 
p are not is and 
c  it. Ultim h, we 
b is about being well informed. If 
nurseries wish to stock this pla  onus 
s  to appropriately label specimens 
w ings that the fruits of this tree might 
c
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n trees were
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 addition research p rats eat seeds
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e.g. Little Barrier) (C

eabirds which, as the ain seed disper

sm 
aphic distribu species is in

f its effective dispersal m .   The stic
irds away fr
feathers of s

hearwaters).  From an  perspective it d
ot make much sense for the para to kill t
its primary dispe n its seeds 
avel very far.  As natural dis ersers seabird

eeds.  There is no do arapara can af
esult in their death,

owever this is no

have observed that most native birds, in a natural 
setting,  are not trapped by the sticky seeds.  New
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rapara – it has not affe
untry to date, and w won’t in the 

H
familiar with parap
be caught by them.  Nevertheless bigger threats exist 
in the urban environment to small birds including 
predation by rats, cats and habita
Nevertheless some people hav

t parapara is a carnivor t which deliberatel

pure fiction, parapara i
which catch and absorb their prey, has evolved viscid 
fruits merely as a means of propagule dispersal. 
 
Use by Mäori? 
As well as ‘parapara’ this plant is also known as  
püwhäureroa by Maori.  Although indigenous 
Hawaiians u
k
apes and other decorated objects (Medeiros et 

are unaware 
lar use by Maori here. 

dence to indicate

arapara in the
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